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What is cybersecurity?

Introduction to Cybersecurity

• Cybersecurity definition –

“the state of being protected against the criminal or 

unauthorized use of electronic data, or the 

measures taken to achieve this.”

• Everything that connects to the internet 

can be attacked through the internet

• Cybersecurity protects hardware, software, 

systems, and information online



Why is cybersecurity important?

In the past: 

• Information was shared person-to-person

Now: 

• Information is shared online

Over time, sharing information online increasingly easy, 

convenient, and efficient: 

• Internet access everywhere, on everything!
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Why is cybersecurity important?

•Virtually all software, applications, systems and devices are 

now connected to the Internet

• Financial institutions, hospitals, governments, 

corporations – and private individuals – increasingly 

internet-reliant

•This is a reality that cybercriminals recognize and are 

actively exploiting.
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Why is it important to healthcare?

Introduction to Cybersecurity

• Hospitals, insurers, Electronic Health Records (EHR) 

increasingly targeted by cyber criminals
• Maybe you’ve seen the news...
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Why is it important to healthcare?

Introduction to Cybersecurity

• Healthcare data is very valuable

• In 2015, Rising Cyber Attacks Cost U.S. Health 

System $6 Billion 

• Cyberattacks will compromise 1-in-3 healthcare 

records in 2016

• Some 94 percent of medical institutions said their 

organizations have been victims of cyber crime

• Majority of attacks avoidable!

• Proper procedures and training are 

key!
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Hospitals first to:

• Create networks, connecting devices and systems

• Standardize communication between all devices, 

systems, platforms on a network (DICOM)

Healthcare providers increasingly sensitive 

to cyber threat due to increasing:

• Digitalization of devices; connectivity between 

devices

• Complexity of systems, networks

• Patient information and hospital administration 

data shared and stored online
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Hospital IT security lapse can have dangerous 

consequences:

•breakdown of function/component, affecting the 

provision of medical care

• Defibrillator, ventilation, interventional diagnosis, 

reporting, orders --billing , trials, outbreak

•loss of medical data, also: compromising, forging data

• confusion of entities (e.g.: patient, image, order)

• concepts for diagnosis (wrong diagnosis encoding)

• units of measure (e.g.: milligram / microgram   in 

prescription dosage)
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Standards, regulations, processes developed for special 

security concerns of clinical settings:
•1999 “Programmable Electrical Medical Systems,” 2005 FDA, 2007 FDA & IEC

•IEC/ISO 80001-1 published as international standard in October 2010

• Implementation is not a legal requirement but “state-of-the-art”

• Message: Hospitals shall perform Risk Management for their IT-Networks with 

connected medical devices.

•IT risk management shall focus on the INTENDED USE of that IT-Network

• Sending and processing orders

• Sending, reporting, storing and retrieving images

• Patient administration and collecting / processing claims

• Collecting and managing medical files

• Sending alarms (IP-Telephony as patient- added-value? general internet surfing?)

•Hazards affect the “Key Properties:”  Safety, Security, Effectiveness

• regarding the network‘s intended use 

•Hospital top management remains responsible – no transfer/delegation

•Manufacturers shall document IT-network risks of networked products
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Cybersecurity in healthcare – status varies 

• Healthcare providers and insurers’ level of 

security preparedness varies widely 

among organizations: 

• Adoption of security technology slower

than other industries

• Implementation of staff training and 

patient education remains a challenge
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Cybersecurity in medical devices –

• Medical device industry proactive:

• Potential threats to patient safety being 

addressed now, before catastrophe

• August 2015: FDA  issued alert of 

security flaws in transfusion pump; 

product taken off the market 

• Message to medical device 

manufacturers: products must be 

secured and maintained during entire life 

cycle, from deployment to retirement

Cybersecurity & Healthcare
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Why is MITA focused on cybersecurity?

•Imaging department has increased risk profile 

compared to rest of hospital  

• Can’t hide behind hospital IT 

•New paradigms create new concerns:

• Film-based to all-digital imaging

• Medical imaging systems interconnected with each other, 

hospital & internet

• Danger of attacks not only in disclosure of e-Personal 

Health Info (ePHI), but in compromised patient safety

•Prevention requires specialized cybersecurity 

awareness and training for personnel 
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• MITA Cybersecurity in Medical Imaging White Paper:

http://www.nema.org/Standards/Pages/Cybersecurity-

for-Medical-Imaging.aspx#download

• A collaboration between manufacturers and users

• Active engagement between MITA and American 

College of Radiology (ACR), professional society 

for radiology professionals  

• Key to usefulness: perspectives and support from 

both technology manufacturers and personnel that 

operate the technology

• Advancing cybersecurity measures in healthcare and 

public health: a ‘whole of community’ approach:

• Shared ownership and responsibility between 

regulators, manufacturers, service providers

Cybersecurity in Medical Imaging
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Cybersecurity in Medical Imaging 

•Cybersecurity involves a continuum:

• Products –

…must be designed to be cyber-secure

• Procedures –

…plans developed for avoiding, and 

responding to cyber attack

• People –

…users and operators understand and 

follow risk-mitigation procedures
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Four Components of medical imaging cybersecurity:

1. Device Security

• Manufacturers test security of their devices against 

simulated threats and unintended use

2. External Security 

• Equipment operators take steps to protect their networks 

medical devices: firewalls, antivirus, etc.

3. Securing Communication 

• Internal and external communication must be secure; 

should use existing standards: HTTPS–TLS, DICOM

• Manufacturers increasingly considered Business 

Associates (BAs) HIPAA Security Rule Part 45 of the 

CFR if their devices interact with patient data
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Four Components of medical imaging cybersecurity:

4. The Responsible User 

• Best-in-class protective technology and risk 

assessment tools to prevent attack:

• VPN, encryption, thin client technologies, high availability IT 

infrastructure, data back-up mechanisms, firewalls, standards ISO 

80001, ISO 14971, and EN ISO 14971

• Effective training and education of staff is essential!

• Training is often the weak link in cybersecurity

• A robust cybersecurity plan is achieved only when 

processes for cyber prevention are clearly defined 

and effectively followed by staff thoroughly trained 

in cybersecurity. 
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U.S. government, civil society, and enterprise 

lead the world in internet privacy and security

• With the goal of enhancing internet safety and 

innovation, high-quality cybersecurity resources have 

been developed and made available for free online:

• HITRUST Alliance HITRUST Common Security Framework (CSF) 

• NIST HIPAA Security Toolkit Application 

• HIMSS Risk Assessment Toolkit

• HIMSS Privacy & Security Toolkit—additional Privacy and Security 

Toolkits

• HIMSS list of Security Standards and Baselines

• SANS 20 Critical Security Controls

• HIMSS/NEMA HN 1-2013 Manufacturer Disclosure Statement for 

Medical Device Security 

• NEMA CPSP 1-2015, Supply Chain Best Practices
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IN CONCLUSION:

Cybersecurity of any organization depends on 

preparedness of both technology and people 

•Efforts made by governments, corporations, and civil 

society around the world to continually improve 

cybersecurity 

• Example: United States Department of Homeland 

Defense - Cyber Storm Exercises I-V. Partners in 

international, federal, state, local govts; private 

sector including healthcare now involved

• Continual cycle of testing, troubleshooting and 

training is needed to ensure systems are secure
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• Cybersecurity in medical imaging is a shared 

responsibility between healthcare providers and 

manufacturers. 

• Imaging staff must be aware of cybersecurity 

threats and best-in-class practices.

• Processes must be defined and implemented, and 

the proper technology must support ultimate zero-

breach cybersecurity goals. 
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• MITA, representing medical imaging device 

manufacturers, will continue to be a valuable 

resource in the field of cybersecurity standards and 

regulations, in collaboration with professional 

organizations representing medical imaging and IT 

professionals.
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Thank you! 
Obrigado!

MITA Cybersecurity White Paper 
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